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The Anglican Parish of St Bede’s Semaphore
Nurturing the Soul of Semaphore
Locum tenens priest: The Rev’d Gwilym Henry-Edwards

0408 353 781

Churchwardens: Mrs Fay Warren 0415 364 757
Mrs Dorothy Thorpe 0457 501 397
Director of Music: Mrs Jenne(e Hand

Organist: Dr Deborah Osman

Parish Councillors: Mr Colin Lehmann (Treasurer), Mrs Brenda Beer, Mrs Ros de
Garis, Ms Karen Fagan, Mrs Sue Henry-Edwards, Mrs Luise Humby, Mr Greg Manning, Ms Georgie Stamp.
The Parish Council usually meets on the second Wednesday of each month at
7.00pm.
Parish Oﬃce: In the hall at 200 Military Road Semaphore. Parish Secretary
Fay Warren is available when the oﬃce is open:
Tuesdays 9.00am-1.00pm and Thursdays 8.30am –1.30pm.
Telephone 8449 5064

Email: oﬃce@stbedessemaphore.org.au

Website: www.stbedessemaphore.org.au and Facebook: stbedessemaphore
Karen Fagan webmaster.
Bede’s Bazaar Co-ordinator: Mrs Bre a nda Beer 0400 053 527
Community Garden: Contact St Bede’s on 8449 5064 for details.
Breakfast @St Bede’s Co-ordinator: Dorothy Thorpe
The Morning Star Editor: Dorothy Thorpe 0457 501 397 is a monthly publica?on

Services in November
Sundays at 8.00am (also on zoom) and 9.30am: Holy Communion
Wed: at 10.00am: Holy Comm.; Thurs: Evening Prayer 8.00pm on zoom
Holy Bap?sm, Conﬁrma?on, Holy Matrimony, Funerals, Ministry with the
Sick, Confession and Reconcilia?on by appointment with the priest.
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Dear Morning Star Readers,
Halloween, Halloween (also spelled Hallowe'en)
is celebrated on October 31. The name comes
from the old English “All Hallow’s Evening”,
which means the evening before All Saints’ Day.
It has roots in the Celtic festival of Samhain.
These days it is largely a secular celebration but
there are many links to religion, both Christian
and non-Christian.
Few people these days have a clear idea about Halloween. The festival has
become entangled with stories and odd customs especially in Western
secular countries, like the USA and Australia. Things like the jack-o'-lantern,
trick-or-treating, wearing costumes, ghost tours, telling scary stories, and
watching horror films. All these are relatively recent, often promoted for
commercial benefit. (Making money!)
In other countries the traditions include night-long vigils at the graves of
family and friends, including prayer and the lighting of candles. The reason
for this is that Samhain is a liminal (boundary) festival, that is, it marks the
end of the harvest season and the beginning of winter. It also marks the
boundary of the living and the dead, hence the graveside vigils and the
lighting of candles.
St Alcuin (735 – 804) is credited with bringing Samhain and All Hallows
together, Christianising the old festival. Prayers for the repose of the souls
at rest quite naturally tie in with rituals to appease the vengeful spirits of
the dead. Halloween celebrates the close connection between the spiritual
and material world as well as the connection between the living and the
dead.
Christians believe in the Communion of Saints, which is the mystic
connection between God’s Holy Ones (which is what Saints means) here on
earth and in heaven. There is every good reason for Christians to celebrate
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Halloween while avoiding some of the sillier customs.
The dead are not to be feared, they are in the hands of God and no
torment can ever touch them. (See Wisdom 3:1-9)
It is good for us to remember them and to give thanks for their lives. I
propose to say Evening Prayer on Monday 31st October at sunset, 7.45pm
in the church. I will light candles and pray for the repose of the souls of the
faithful departed.
You are welcome to join me.

Gwilym

PARISH NEWS
# Lay Leaders’ Gathering with our Archbishop: Karen Fagan and
Dorothy Thorpe attended a meeting where he spoke about his
experience at the Lambeth Conference. He believes the Lambeth Call
to Mission and Evangelism is the most important for us since only
40% of the Australian population identifies as Christian and 45% as
No religion. He encouraged us to be healthy, welcoming and clear
about what we are on about; to be always ready to account for the
faith within us; to pray that we will authentically proclaim the
gospel; and witness to Jesus Christ in our own lives. We need
* to help people share their own faith
* to encourage people to pray
* to invite people to hear the Christian message.
* to relate to other Christian churches in our area
* to examine the NCLS results
* to have a mission action plan
# St Bede’s will be represented at a morning tea in appreciation of
teachers at Le Fevre Primary School , organised by the Schools
Ministry Group, on 21 November by Karen Fagan and Dorothy
Thorpe.
# The shed on our property is shared by the parish and the

*
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community garden. It is time for a clean-out which will take place on
5 November in the morning. A garage sale will then coincide with
the next Market Day on 6 November. If you have items to contribute
to the sale then bring them along early on 6 November please.
# Breakfast@StBede’s is pleased to have a new billboard and sign.
Check it out on the front of the hall.
# A great deal of maintenance continues to be done on our
property. In recent weeks new guttering has been necessary on the
church and the front door of the hall has been renovated with new
hinges, bolts, handle and paint. We have a new
hall cleaner who is doing an excellent job.
# For many years, Luise Humby has taken
responsibility for the maintenance and
management of the hall and for applying for
grants to enhance our property and programs.
She has been meticulous and outstanding in both
roles. She has been ably supported in maintenance by her husband,
Joe. At the end of 2022 it will be time for Luise and Joe to retire from
these tasks and we will be looking at how they can be managed in
the future. We are very grateful for these years of ministry done
with great faithfulness by Luise and Joe.
# Luise is still managing the process of providing a defibrillator to be
on our property but available for public use. There is grant money
available to cover most of the initial cost but we are exploring
installation and maintenance costs with a service club.
# Catering for Mr Vic’s Record Fair raised an amazing $463.00.
Thanks to the organisers, Luise, Ros and Andrew, to Kath and Diana,
who spent nearly all day behind the counter and to all the others
who helped make this a success - Judith, Ila, Julie and Dorothy.
# On Sunday 6th November, we will celebrate All Saints Day. We will
also baptise Harlem Christie during the 9.30 service. Please pray for
Harlem and her parents, Jana and Dean, her brother Sebastian and
her Godparents Melissa and Nathan.
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The “All Things Bright and Beau4ful Garden Party”
It was a happy day, making contact with the community. The Open
Garden, ﬂourishing in spring, was admired by many. The blessing of
the recycling Sta?on was appreciated and there was good interac?on
between Patrick Lalley, the donor, and interested people.
The pet blessing
was just lovely
as community
people and
parishioners
brought their
dogs for
commenda?on
to God. Fr
Gwilym’s
prayers and
personal
a(en?on were
appreciated.

LeS)( The Pentland pooch and
below a much-loved 15 year old
brought for a blessing.

Many thanks to Ken Holds of
Harbourside Vet Care for his
generous dona?on of giSs for
the par?cipants.
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Families showed
great interest in the
be(ong, wombat,
snake, owl and
crocodile brought by
Animals Anonymous.

St Bede’s Garden
Butterflies everywhere they go
among the flowering plants the gardeners grow.
Frog ponds and water habitat
set beside near the meandering track.
Raised garden beds where vegies thrive.
Succulents potted for local fairs
meticulously watered and nurtured with care.
All herbs for nutritional needs.
A joint effort from the Community;
land supplied by St Bede’s generosity. By Dawn Hammerl
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Diana and Judith
did good trade on
the bric-a - brac
stall. While just
visible on the left
are Fay and Sue
serving coffee and
cake.

And Margot loved
her bargain. (Right)
(Below) Eating a
barbecue lunch
against the colourful
backdrop of the
Community Garden.

We achieved our
goals 1. Celebrating
Nature Week in a
Christian way 2.
making contact with
our community, 3.
working together 4.
making a little
money - about
$700.
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The Visit to the Diocese of The
Most Rev’d Jus4n Welby, The
Archbishop of Canterbury
Fr Gwilym, Karen Fagan and Dorothy Thorpe
a(ended the forum of lay leaders and clergy with
the Archbishop of Canterbury at St Peters’ Girls
School. The Archbishop spoke and answered ques?ons and we were
impressed by his clarity, his wisdom and good humour.
His short biography: Eton College, Trinity College Cambridge studying
history and law. Employment in the oil industry, focusing mostly on the
North sea and West Africa. Became ac?ve Chris?an as a student. Lay Reader
at Brompton. Studied theology at St John’s College Durham, focussing on
ethics and business. 1992 ministry in Coventry, parish and hospital ministry
and reconcilia?on. Dean of Liverpool. 2011 Bishop of Durham. 2013
Archbishop of Canterbury.
The Lambeth Conferences: The Archbishop put into perspec?ve what we
see as the present “communion-spliUng problem” of sexuality threatening
the Anglican Communion. The ﬁrst Lambeth Conference was called in 1857
about a “communion spliUng “ problem about the truth of biblical
teaching. Since then dividing issues have been divorce and remarriage,
contracep?on, and the ordina?on of women. And now, human sexuality.
The Anglican Communion: There is no such thing as The Anglican Church,
only The Anglican Communion, a communion of autonomous independent
churches to whom no instruc?on can be given. What holds us together is
The Lambeth Conference of Bishops, the Primates’ Mee?ng, and the
Anglican Consulta?ve Council which comprises both clergy and laity. The
Archbishop of Canterbury is a focus of unity and an instrument of
communion. He has moral persuasive power but no authority. The 2022
Lambeth Conference cost $750,000 per day, raised in UK. It involved
bishops and spouses in daily Eucharist and Bible Study based on 1 Peter.
The Lambeth Conference cannot pass resolu?ons but there are 10 Lambeth
“Calls” :
Mission and Evangelism. Each diocese and every church should commit to
prayer and listening guided by the Holy Spirit to discern how to bear faithful
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witness to Christ and authen?cally proclaim the gospel. Each Chris?an
should strive through their witness for at least one person each year to
come to faith and grow as a disciple. The Secretary General should support
and monitor progress and report back to the Anglican Consulta?ve Council.
Safe Church. The safety of all people in provinces of the Anglican
Communion must be a priority, including through adop?on of the Safe
Church Charter—which s?pulates for churches across the communion
pastoral support where there is abuse, eﬀec?ve responses to abuse,
prac?ce of pastoral ministry, suitability for ministry and a culture of safety.
Provinces should implement the protocol for disclosing informa?on about
suitability for ministry.
Anglican Iden4ty. The Anglican Communion should plan for an Anglican
Congress Mee?ng in the Global South before the next Lambeth Conference
to renew its Chris?an mission and celebrate cultural diversity. It should
review the Marks of Mission—principles which guide Anglicans’ outreach
to the world—and the Instruments of Communion, which consist of the
Archbishop of Canterbury and the three regular mee?ngs which bring the
global church together. The communion should study the possibility of
adding the new Global South mee?ng as another Instrument of
Communion.
Reconcilia4on. Bishops invite Anglicans worldwide to join in prac?sing
reconcilia?on; crea?ng space for dialogue, listening, self-reﬂec?on, truthtelling, healing; and deconstruc?ng the legacy of colonialism. They call on
the Archbishop of Canterbury and/or the Standing Commi(ee of the
Anglican Communion to renew and refresh conversa?on with the Churches
of Nigeria, Rwanda, and Uganda, who declined to send representa?ves to
Lambeth ci?ng disagreement with the church’s direc?on on same-sex
marriage. Instruments of Communion should raise the proﬁle of exis?ng
funding streams and networks to support peace-building and jus?ce in
provinces experiencing major conﬂict.
Human Dignity. The Archbishop of Canterbury’s Commission for
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Redemp?ve Ac?on (ACRA) should be established to study and prepare
ac?on regarding the church’s historic links to cha(el slavery. The
communion should lobby governments for social protec?on measures and
extend the work of its own oﬃce to promote human dignity with regard to
sexuality and gender.
Environment and Sustainable Development. Instruments of Communion
should support commitments to urgently address climate change,
biodiversity loss and pollu?on. Anglicans should recognize these triple
environmental crises, equip communi?es to build resilience, join in the
Common Forest ini?a?ve which aims to protect forests, ensure ethical
investment, and call on world leaders to enact urgent policy changes.
Anglicans should equip their churches to work together with neighbours
for sustainable development goals and call on world leaders to commit to
ﬁnance and ac?on to achieve them.
Chris4an Unity. Anglicans should renew commitment to search for the full
visible unity of church and build strong ecumenical rela?onships to
respond to the needs of the world.
Inter Faith Rela4ons. Bishops should forge friendships with leaders of
other faith tradi?ons, modelling commitment to peace-making and the
common good. The Anglican Inter Faith Commission should ﬁnd funding
for research by clergy or lay members across the communion to pursue a
specialist track of interfaith rela?ons.
Discipleship. Church leaders should enable gatherings for worship to
inten?onally learn Marks of Mission for discipleship. Churches must work
inten?onally and crea?vely with young people to foster learning and
transforma?on for “whole-life discipleship”. Discipleship must occupy a
central place in theological educa?on programs. The Secretary General will
support and monitor progress and report back to the next Anglican
Consulta?ve Council and next Lambeth Conference.
Science and Faith. Anglicans par?cipa?ng in mission should recognize
within science God-given resources for living their faith and oﬀering the
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wisdom of faith to guide science.. The Anglican Communion Science
Commission would be established to lead and focus work in this area.
Seminaries and theological colleges should embrace science in this
manner led by the Commission for Theological Educa?on. Every church of
the communion should designate a lead bishop for science. Every Anglican
disciple should increase understanding of science as integral to the
mission of the church and their role as ci?zens of the world.

For the Archbishop of Canterbury, the three most
important are Mission and Evangelism, Safe Church and
Science and Faith

Technology must be used to transform
human lives. There must be a clear ethical
framework for all, not just the rich. Imagine
the destruc?on of a self-driving tank with no
ability to have compassion. The Communion
must be technologically literate.

An amazing
Welcome to
Country by the
Telfer sisters at the
Dinner at the
Entertainment
Centre on 8
October,
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Celebration of 175 years of the Diocese of
Adelaide: 8 October, 2022
Guest speaker: Justin Welby, Archbishop of
Canterbury
The dinner was great. On 10th October I wrote to the Registrar
Dear Joe,
I am writing personally but I think I am able to say that I also
represent the views of the people from St Bede’s Semaphore who
attended the forum on Friday and the dinner on Saturday. Thank
you and all the staff of the Synod Office for the superb organisation
of the visit of the Archbishop of Canterbury. We appreciated the
opportunity to meet and hear the encouragement of the Archbishop
and each function was welcoming, efficient and a great
experience. The dinner was a sparkling affair, 700 people but
intimate in allowing us to meet the Archbishop. The food and service
were exceptional, the venue without fault. We appreciated the
carefully thought-out program and the effort of those who managed
it all so well. It was a great celebration of 175 years and I think it
has done a great deal to help restore pride in being Anglican and
give encouragement for the future. The Archbishop of Canterbury
was certainly ‘an instrument of unity’. We also recognised that the
diocese would have subsidised the dinner and we are grateful for
that generosity
I debated whether to write to you or the Archbishop who was
ultimately responsible for this amazing visit, so you might care to
relay our thanks. However, we also want to thank those at the office
who contended with the minutiae and frustrations of dealing with the
questions and problems of those of us in the suburbs.
This is the third visit of an Archbishop of Canterbury which I have
experienced in Adelaide and this has been the one where the
Archbishop was most accessible to ordinary people. Some of that
lies in the personality of the man, but some comes from the
program, so thank you.
With best wishes from the western suburbs,
Dorothy Thorpe
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Left: Below: Table 5 had six people from St Bede’s and some
friends. Our tables were in the front row so close to the speakers.

Table 6 had six people 6 from St Bede’s, our Newcastle visitor, Julie,
and Lyn and Jill from Henley Beach.
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Imagining a Feminine God: Gendered Imagery in the Bible
In Scripture, God is iden?ﬁed using many names and ?tles, such as God
(elohim, theos), Lord (adonai, kurios), YHWH, and descriptors such as
“Rock,” “Comforter,” and “Light of the World.” These words seem fairly
neutral in their gendering of God. However, English frequently assigns
masculine pronouns to God. God becomes a “he.” By having an essen?ally
masculine view of God, we blind ourselves to other ways we may connect to
God and understand God. This not only distorts our image of God, but a
purely masculine view also aﬀects the way we interact with one another—
most prominently, how the church interacts with women. By broadening
our God-language to include feminine imagery, we expand the ways in
which we can connect to God; this can begin to rec?fy a distorted view of
God and the damaging ways the church has engaged with women. In the
OT, God is predominantly described using masculine language. However,
there are a number of cases where God is described using female imagery.
Did I conceive all this people? Did I give birth to them, that you should say to
me, “carry them in your bosom, as a nurse carries a sucking child, to the land
that you promised on oath to their ancestors”? (Num 11:12 NRSV)
As a mother comforts her child, so I will comfort you; you shall be comforted
in Jerusalem. (Isa 66:13 NRSV)
You were unmindful of the Rock that bore you; you forgot the God who gave
you birth. (Deut 32:18 NRSV)
Notably, all of these examples of OT imagery use the image of God as a
mother. Each of these uses, however, is dis?nct and adds nuance to the
picture of God being like a mother. Numbers 11:12 touches on female
crea?ve power and the life-giving element of motherhood. Isaiah 66:13
depicts God as a mother in a comfor?ng sense, which is perhaps more
familiar to many modern Chris?ans. Deuteronomy 32:18 is an especially
interes?ng passage regarding cross-gender imagery; this passage imagines
God as both mother and father in the same thought. The truths of God as
mother and God as father, God as feminine and God as masculine, are held
in tension. In acknowledging that tension, a further truth about God can be
aﬃrmed—that gender hierarchy does not derive from God’s character.
For further on this see h(ps://www.cbeinterna?onal.org/resource/imaginingfeminine-god-gendered-imagery-bible/
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NOVEMBER
November is the eleventh month of the year, despite “Novem” in La?n
meaning nine. November was the ninth month of the calendar of
Romulus c. 750 BC. It kept its name even when January and February were
added to the calendar to make 12 months.

Some Special Days in November
1 November: All Saints’ Day
2 November: All Souls’ Day
11 November: Remembrance Day
16 November: Margaret of Scotland, queen, helper of the poor
d.1091 was an English princess and a ScoUsh queen. Born in
Hungary to the expatriate English prince Edward the Exile, Margaret
and her family returned to England in 1057. Following the death of
king Harold II in 1066, her brother, Edgar Ætheling was elected
as King of England but never crowned. Margaret married Malcolm III
of Scotland, 1870. Margaret was a very pious Chris?an, providing for
pilgrims and ini?a?ng programs to feed the poor. She had a
Chris?an inﬂuence over her husband. Margaret was the mother of
three kings of Scotland. In 1250, Pope Innocent IV canonised her.
17 November : Hilda of Whitby, abbess d. 680
19 November: Elizabeth of Hungary, princess and philanthropist d.
1231 was married at the age of 14, and widowed at 20. ASer her
husband's death, she regained her dowry, using the money to build a
hospital where she herself served the sick. She became a symbol of
Chris?an charity aSer her death at the age of 24. She was an early
member of the Third Order of St Francis.
20 November: Christ the King
23 November: James Noble, ﬁrst indigenous Australian ordained d.
1941
27 November: First Sunday of Advent

